Effects of fatigue on the length-tetanic force relationship of the rat diaphragm.
It has been established that the in vivo operating length of the diaphragm corresponds to a wide range of the ascending limb of its length-tetanic force relationship. To investigate the length-dependent effects of fatigue on maximum force production, we constructed length-tetanic force relationships of rat costal diaphragm strips in vitro before and after fatigue induced by repetitive supramaximal electrical field stimulations at optimal length. Two levels of fatigue were studied (i.e., force reductions of 40 and 65% at optimal length). Results indicate that fatigue, when evaluated with high-frequency stimulations, causes a proportionately larger decrease in tetanic force at short muscle lengths as seen by a smaller control force-to-fatigue force ratio and an apparent shift in the length at which active force is zero. A possible explanation for the results obtained is failure of propagation of membrane depolarization into the t-tubule system at short muscle lengths, which is aggravated by fatigue evaluated by high-frequency stimulation.